
SAMUEL SUMMER CAMP 2016 for ages 3-5 years
Samuel Summer Camp is all about exploration and fun.  We spend a lot of time outside in swimsuits 
playing in the sprinkler, building sandcastles, making bubbles, squirting shaving cream, and playing 
with our friends.  Inside there are creative art opportunities, dramatic play, games, toys and great 
story books to enjoy. 

We have five (5), one-week camps that run four days a week, 9am - 12noon, with Cheese Pizza 
Lunch Bunch till 1:30pm on Wednesdays.    Spaces fill fast so sign up soon!

Cost:   $135/session or $655 for all 5 weeks ($20 savings)         $15/ Pizza Lunch Bunch

Super Hero Training Camp    May 31-June 3  ( Session 1) Tuesday-Friday

Its a bird, its a plane, its Samuel School Super Hero’s…..  in training! During this action packed 
week each child will create their own "secret identity” as they design their own custom cape, eye 
mask, and arm cuffs.  We will stay busy freeing  action figures from blocks of ice, dreadful slime, and 
of course... the infamous quick sand.  A new obstacle course each day will prepare our young heroes 
and heroines for facing whatever challenges may lie ahead, and we will complete our week with an 
official super hero graduation and certificate.  

Monster Mania      June 6 - 9  (Session 2) Monday-Thursday

1,2,3,4, Monsters walking cross the floor... Our camp monsters will practice stomping and growling 
and dancing to the beat of Monster Mash. In the lab we’ll create some not-so-scary sock puppet 
monsters and have our very own puppet show. We’ll use our imagination as we build a scary monster 
with the book GO AWAY BIG GREEN MONSTER by Ed Emberley, and then conquer some of our 
fears as we make him disappear. Got a big appetite? Try out our yummy monster snacks. This camp 
is where the wild things are.

Animal Planet    June 13-16  (Session 3) Monday-Thursday

Can you ROAR like a tiger? Have you ever wondered how lions hunt? Would you like to go on an 
animal safari? Well then, this is the camp for you! We will learn about different animals and what 
makes each of them special.  After hearing Stellaluna by Janell Cannon we’ll learn the secret of how 
bats fly at night. We also will find out how animals can be different and the same. Find your favorite 
animal super power while creating wild art with feathers. 

Ocean Explorer    June 20-23  (Session 4) Monday-Thursday 

Diving into the ocean for summer fun and exploration will keep the guppies in this camp happy. We’ll 
read favorite deep sea tales like Rainbow Fish by Marcus Pfister and make friends as we share and 
take turns with water toys. After creating our own fishy art and underwater scenes we’ll enjoy some 
delicious ocean themed snacks. Fish, Swish! Splash!

Hawaiian Hullabaloo    June 27-June 30  (Session 5) Monday-Thursday

We will jet off to a tropical paradise this week in camp. Prepare to taste luscious tropical fruits, make 
grass skirts and dance the Hula to Hawaiian music. We will learn about island formation with a 
miniature volcanic eruption and practice our fine motor skills creating beautiful flower leis. All our 
senses will join in as we paint scented pineapples and touch slimy seaweed. Don't forget to bring your 
sunglasses, this trip will have all the fun of a real visit to the Islands.


